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.Foreword -

In the /id 1970s, the passage of Public Laws 94-1 42 (The
N.

Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 197) and 94-482 (The

Education. Amendments of 106 - Title IF: Vocational -Education) created

imajor changes in' vocational education and special education. The

( .

developek's of the legislation clearly recognized the need for the training

.)and retraining of professionals in bringing about these changes.
.

The

extent to which Public . Laws §4-1 42 and 94-482 ere fully, implemented
,

continues to depend heavily upon the knowledge, expertise, and compe-

tencies of' -teachers, administrators and supervisors, related ser;ices
t

. personnel, counselors, and others. Assuring that a free and appTo-

priate public education ig available to all handicaiSped persons is
..

contingent upon the development of, effective policies for the training
i i .

, and certification 1;&ff professionals responsible for implementing the laws.
i

One of the major provisions of Public Law 94:1 42 wag the require-
1 t .

-nent for local and state education agencies to develop a comprehensive
..

system for personnel deVelopment (CSPD) as part of their annual plans

for education of the handicapped. The CSPD, is essentially a state

planning document which includes a description of programs and proce-
.

dures for the development and impIementation of comprehensive person-
.

nel development. The' CSPD may also include certification 'policies,

procedures, 'and practices. ,

The need for comprehensive vocational education services vitr all

handicapped individuals end appropriately certified personnel has also

beeh 'acknowledged as an integral part of special edycation and Public
le

Law 94-142 --(Federal Register, September 25, 1 978)¼. Further,, it has

i

i
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been noted that 'special educators generally lack expertise in'preparing

their students for vocational and career-oriented objectives. Con-

versely, vocational educators ,generally lack expertise in dealing with

the unique' learning and behayioral problems of handicapped adolescents

(Clark & Evans, 1977). I.n many states, progress has been made in

twinging these two groups of praessionals together' in practice as well

as in training programs.

In September of 1981, the staff of the Leadership Training

Institute/Vocational and Spe'cial EdUcation considered the prbspect of

, examining the certification policies and practices of the states regarding

the combined field of vocational/special educationt. Following the devel-
.

opment of a prospectus for the study and several positive responses

from State Education Agency personnel and teacher educators, the

study was ihitiated. This report provides a comprehensive analysis of

certification policies and practices. Significant- recommendations are

made -for reviewing and improving the focus upon vocatiOnal/special

education certification at the state level.

The LTI is indebted to Dr. James P. Greenan and
1
Dave Larkin for

designing and conducting the study. The reviewers provided numerous

helpful and insi tful comments and recorn-mendation during the plan-

ning and instrurt development sta. ges and review of the draft report.
#.

The reviewers.. included :,
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Introduction .

Nature of the Problem

The...field of education has recently begun_ to focus more attention

oh providing special needs learners with appropriately designed i\-istrOc-
.

tional programs and support services. This focus has been particularly

eviden't in vodational education and special education. Existing federal

educational legislation (Public Law 94-142, The Education for All

Handicapped Children Act of 1975; Public Law 94-482, The Education

Amendments of 1976-Title II: Vocational Education) have required that

special needs learners receive individualized education programs (IEP),

be placed in lea4 restrictive learning environments, and p'rovided with

the support services and- supplementary aids necessary for them to

succeed in regular vocational programs. To accomplish these goals,

vocational education and especial education personnel will contint.lt to

require adequate preparation that will enable them to develop the skills

and positive attitudes necessary for working with special needs

learners.
4

However, personnel preparition continues to be an important

problem cosf:onting vocattibnal and speoial education (Rude, 19.78;

Schofer & Duncan,: 1978; Phelps & Thornton, 1979; Howard, 1979;

Greenan & Phelps, 1980; Greenan, Cobb, & Batchelor, 1981). In

addition, the current legislation suggests little with respect to certifi--

cation (the process of personnel licensure) of vocational and special

education personnel. Further certification has been traditionally an

area of the states' concern, although professional associations such as

the .Council for Exceptional Children (CE.C) have provided some national

direction. However, states generally have had minimal guidelines 'for



developing policy in terms of h'ow _to develo , implement, and evaluate

criteria and procedures by which personnel obtaih certification.

There is some evidence which suggests that vocational education

ancr special education personnel' in the states are increasingly receiving

training relative to the education of special. needs learners. Brock

(1979) cited an increase in the number of states requiring special

education training (e.g., coursework) for vocational personnel' as swell

as an increased awareness of training programs in the area of voca-

tional/special education. Further, the study revealed that a larger

number of educators were enrolling in, and completing programs in

vocational/special education. However, the extent of vocational educa-

tion that was required for special education personnel was not readily

known. In, summary, the results of, the study seemed to imply that al-

though the states were improving their personnel preparation efforts,

vocational/special education certification policy and practices appeared

generally, to be non-systematic and inconsistent among states.

States may approach the problem differently but the presence of

handicapped, disadvantaged, limited English-proficient, and other

special populations in vocational programs would appear to require a

restructuring of certification requirements for vocational/special educa-

tion personnel. Vocational educators tend to be technically or occupa-

tionally oriented and are commonly unaWare of the needs of special

needs students (Hull, 1979). therefore, when special needs students

are present in their classes, they often do -not know how to deal with

student& learning problems that arise. Special educators are generally

studdent-oriented but are commonly unaware of career development

patterns and processes, vocations, or occupations. Hence, the special

k
2



educator finds it difficult to make programmatic suggestions in' the

vocational component of the IEP; or suggest modifications in vocational

.curriculum, facilities, and equipment. While a solution to this problem

may be to develop and deliver various krnds of preservice and inservice

activities, vocational and special education personnel are sometimes

resistant to crossing into each other's fields.

Special education courses have become requirements for vocational

eduCation personnel in 14 states according to Brock .(1979). For

example, in 1979, the State of Illinois General Assembly enacted a law

requiring that individuals applying after September 1, 1981% for the

early childhood, elementary, special, or high -school certificate must

complete coursework in specific areas concerning exceptional chHdren.

The law reads as follows:

"Sec. 21-2a. Required curriculum for all teachers. After
September 1, 1981, in addition to alf other requirements, the
successful completien of coursework.which includes instruction
on the risychology of the exceptional child, the identification
of the exceptional child, including, but not limited to the
learning disabled and methods of instruction for the excep-
tional child, including,, but not limited to the learning dis-
abled shall be a prerequisite to a person receiving any of the
following'certificates; early childhood, elementary, special and
high school."

Specifically, the Illinois. State Teacher Certification Board has recom-

mended to the Illinois State Board of Education that the following rule

be adopted in order to implement this law:

"Coursewori, equivalent to three (3) semester hours, on the
psychology of exceptional children, identification of excep-'
tional children, and methods of teaching exceptional children.
Learning disabilities must be expliCitly included in this
coursework."

These courses also frequently include information in areas such as

learner characteristics, teaching methods, and behavior modification.



Similarly, special educators are sometimes present in vocational

courses and/or' may have occupational Work experiences that help he or

she in relating to the vocatiOnal program. These courses and experi-, ,
. ences provide vocational and special educators with a fundamental

knowledge, and understanding of learning styles, teaching strategics,

. and vocational curriculum and assist then, in &operating while working'
.

. .t . .
with the special needs student in the, regular vocational program. When

I

..

-
coursework is not recommended or, required ;for vocational and special

education personnel,. an alternative strategy has been the infusion of

special needs topics, in existing coursework to provide,an opportunity

for practicing .br future teabhecs to acquire similar competencies for

working with speCial needs learners. Such training could impact on the

twenty-five percent of high school students who do not graduate with
. ,

the ,standard high .school diploma. This proportion of dropouts has

been static for a decade and now seems -io be rising in some states

vans, 1982). Training would enable teachers to better meet a wide

nge of individual students' needs. Vocational education personnel

need su cient knowledge and skill to enable them 'to work with special
\

needs students Who will be enrolled in their courses (Holmes & Omvig,
,

1975).
,

In summary, neither does the current legislation provide useful
iguidelines nor' is there sufficient research and literature pertaining to,

issues and prktices in the area of vocational/special education certi-
.

fication. The minimal literature which does exist suggests that liftle
I

is known about this' area. Information with respect to vocational/

special education certification policies and practices in the states

such as cprrent certification options, coursework and ocCupational work

11 1
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experl4nce requirements, and legislative issues and poKcies couttl assist
,

,

.

state leaderShip personnel in, developing, implementing, and evaluating

effective state certification policies and procedures in the area of voca-

tional/special education certifidation. As special needs learners are
..

,
increasingly placed in regular vocational programs, the problem of

..

adequately preparing vocational and special. education personnel and

establishing certification criteria and polities will become more important
,

within states.
t

-

.,

Statement of .the Problem

The central problem investigated in this study was to determine

existing vocational/special education certification policies and practices

in 'the 50 states,. District of Columbia, and trust territories (Puerto

Rico, Samoa, Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands, , and Virgin

Islands). The specific research problem was to identify current voca-
1,

-
tioAal/special education certification policies and practices in areas that

include: certification options 4and alternatives, coursework and occupa-
.

'tional work experience requirements, and legislative issues and policies.

It was not the intent of this study to evaluate the effectiveness of
..existing vocational/spetial education certification policies and practices .

in the states. In addition, the study did not address hovl 4various
./

groups in the states assess needs, plan for, and develop certification
,

v

policies. This study specifically attempted to obtain baseline data with

respect to current policies and practices in the 'area of yocational/

special education in the states. The oqDectation was that this infor-

mation would be helpful to state leadership personnel (state directors
,

of vocational education, state , directors of special education, state

special needs consultants, state Comprehensive System of Personnel

5
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DevelopmeAt (CSPD) officers, state certification board officers, teacher

educators, state legislators, and policy makers at the state arid Igcal

level) in developing effective vocational/spedial education policies anT-1

practices.

r , J

Objectives and Research, Questions

The following okjectives and research questions were developed to

, resolve the central problem of this study:

I. Determine the extent to which the states are issuing certifi-'
cation for vocational education and special education personnel
in the area of vocatal/special education°.

A. Do the states issue one or more 'certificates for voca-
tional education personnel, and what are the require-
ments for certification in the area of vocational/special
education? 7.-..4.

p. Do the states issue one or; more certificates for special
education personnel, and what are the requirements for
certification in the area of vocational/special education?

S.

%

,

II. Assess the eXtent to which undergraduate and graduate
courses are used to meet the requiremerits of extended certi-
fications (i.e., additional certification, for example, personnel
who possess 7-12, vocational education certification and who
wish to obtain 7-12 special education certification)._

. 1

C. Do undergraduate courses meet the requirements fyr
extended certification(s) , and may undergraduate\ and
graduate courses be used in combirration to meet the
requirements for extended certification(s)? g

I I I. Determine the current special education certification options
in the states.

., -

D. What are the. levels (e.g., K-6, 7-1,2) in which the
states grant special education certification?

,

E. What are the separate areas (e.g., mental retardation,
learning disabilities) of special education certification in
the states?

IV. Identify the states' vocational education certification policies
in terms of work experience and course requirement's.

e

I

,

-",



A'.11 .

F. Do the Vates waive work experiande requirements for'
- vocational education certification when a specified number

of courses is completed,. or when ticens re is temporary
or provisional?

G. Do the states presently require vocational educators to
cciiriplefe one or more, special education co ses before
receiving certification, and are these additional course
requirements necessary for . vocational ducation
certification?

V. Identify current legislative issues ind olicies affe4ing
vocational/special education certification in thè states.

,H. Do the states have existing temporary certification
poiicies that are presently under legislative or state
department review, , and how are current policies per,-
ceived by state leadership per.sonnel?

I. To what ektent is competency-basecr teacher certification
having an impact on certification requirements in the
states?

V. Determine the extent to which the states are issuing or
developing vocational/specill education certification.

J. Do the states hav.e a vocational/special education certi-.
fication, ântr what 'agenciesre presently developing or
have eslablished recommendations and/or procedures. for
certification?

K. Are the states interested in participating in,a workshop.
to .cleveldp" standards for vocational/special education

*Th
certification?

-
L. Do the states have resources that could assist others in

developing. policies and practices in vocational/special
education certification?

Significance of the Study <.<

The preparation and .certification of personnel continues to be an

'important problem facing . vocational education and special education.

The development of effective personnel traiiiing programs and activ-

ities, and vocational/special education cectification policies ahd practices

will greatly determine the extent to which special" needs learners are



appropriately served in vocational education. However, the data
I

presently suggest that although personnel preparation activities are

expanding and improving, certification policies and practices appear to

be incomplete and -generally not serving the purpose of assuring that
,

personnel are adequately prepared to work with special needs youth and

adults in vocational settings.
.4

This .stu'cly 'contributes to the body of knowledge in personnel

preparation and certification by providing baseline data, and information-

-whigh identify current voCational/special education certification policies

and practices in the states. Analysis of the existing certification

policies and practices provides an indication Of the varibus certification

options, coursework and Occupational work experience requirements,

,

and legislative issues and policies affecting certification.

The data pi-ICI:information should be helpful to poliCy and decision-

makers inclUding: state education agency personnel', state legislators,

and university and college personnel. The information could be useful
,

for evaluating current individual stateopoeicies; and developing, imple-
. .

menting, and evaluating future policies. In addition, university a,nd

college personnel could use the data and informatibn, for planning.

programs, developing curricula,, and working more cooperatively in

personnel preparAlqn/certification actiyities with SEA personnel. Fur-

ther, the study coUld provide data for future state. legislation, and

allocating state appropriations.

fl 8

1
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Research Procedures

Several research procedures were used to achieve the. major

objectives and answer the research questions of this study. The pro-

ceduces induded: development of a survey idstrument, selection of a

population, collection of data, and analysis of the data. The research

procedures occurred over a four-month period between November, 1981

and February, 1982.

Instrumentation

A 'survey instrument was developed to tollect the necessiry data in

this study. The items in the instrument were generated from the-

research 'questions. The instrument development process used several
t,

.
sources to construct and validate the items in the instrument which

incluscled technical assistance requests regarding certification policies

and,practices from persons in the field, document analyses (e.g., avail-
.,

able state-/eertification revts of literature, and a panel of

,reviewers. A first draft of the instrument was constructed and sent to

ten (1 0) reviewers who were selected based on their experiences in the

area of certification. Usina,the suggestions and recommendations of the

reviewers, the appropriate revisions were made. A second draft of the

in'strument was then-sent to the reviewers for a final critique. After

making a few minor changes in the second draft based on the reviewers'

comments, the final version of the survey instrument was produced

(see Appendix A'). The final instrument provided the resp dents
i

with twelve (12) items and directions for completing the survey. Gen-
-.

erally,- the items had a similar format and produced nominal data (yes

9
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or no responses). In addition, several items requested open-ended .

responses. -
1

Population

The population for this study consisted of the state vocational
it. .

special needs consultants- from the 50 states, District of COlumbia, and

truSt' territories (Pu-erto Rico, Samoa, Trust Territories of the pacific
. .

Islands, and yirgin Islands). The entire population was chosen to

participate. The-state special needs consultants in some cases may have

rejatively limited knowledge concerriingall areas of certification. How-

ever, after considerable inquiry, to determine the most appropriate

(respondents to .tl-re s.urrey, the state consultants were selected because

they have Considerable knowledge in the

special education, particularly in training
.,

In addition,' in a recent ,survey by the
I,.

tants expressed that certification was

'especially in° the area
:-

agenCies." .\'
..

Data Collection ,

..

The stat d. vocational

content area of vocational/

and personnel preparation.

researchers, the state consul-

one of their job sub-Tunctions,

of* providing "technical assistance to certification
_....-

..
special needs consultants' names and ad-

dreises were taken from the curren't national constiltants' directory.

The surveys and cover letters (see Appendix B) were mailed during the
,,

last week
,
-of November, 1981, and were to be returned by the -fourth. 5

,,

e s

. week of December, 1981. The state consultants were also requested
s.

to include any*certification information that their states possessed or
,

had produced. The initial response 'Irate was 40 percent. A follow-
t,

up lettere, (see Appendix C) and another .survey was mailed to each

,

10
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non-respondent 'during mid-January, 1982 and was fo be returned

during the first -week of February, 1982. The follow-up increased the

response We to 75 percent. During the secdnd week of February,

1982, a 'telephone l'ollow-up was conducted requesting each non-

respondent tq return his survey. The data collection process was*

concluded during the fourth week of February, 1982. The final

response rate was 85 percent. *The data collection procesi.°Loccurred

over.a three-month. period.

Data Analysis

The data obtained from each of the surveys were collectively

analyzed aCross the states 'and territaries. -Descriptive dataltables were

developed for several of the research questions. The tables 'wort

Noriables,' frequencies, and percentages, Generally, the tables and

discussion of the findings p e -specific data regarairig certification

Options and alternatives, coursework and occupational wark,experience

requirements, and legislative issues and policies relative to vocational/

speciatteducation certification.

11 1 8
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Findings

The purpose of this study was to_ determine existing yocational/
,-

. special education certification policies and practices in the states,, .

District of ,,columbia, and- surroundi tenritories. The entire popu-
,

. lation o'f 55.states and territories were surveyed. The data that were

collected focused specifically on the r otor objectives and research

.
. questipns deNieloped in this study, Therefore, the following discussion

1

of the findings is concerned with the major objectives and research
. .

,

MI

,

,

,. 4

questions of this study.
4.

/

-Objective I: Determine the extent to which the states are issuing
certification for vocational education- and special edu-
cation personnel in the area of ,..vocational /special
education. ,,....

A. Do the states issue one or more certificates for
vocational education personner, and what are the
requireThents for certification in the area of vocational/
speciaj education?

, . .

.
s

Fourteen (14)., of the 47 state . special needs consultants who

responded indicated that their states issued one or more certificates for
,

vocational education persconnel iri the area of vocational/special edu-

\
.

cation.' peventy percent of the responding states do not have a

\trice tional /special education certificate prOvision for vocational

educators. Table 1 presents the requireMents for obtainin6 a

vocational/special education certificate in those states reporting such a

provision. Also presented are the numbers of states which indicated a

particular requirement and the ,percent response which specifies the

proportion or percentage of the 14 states and territories that offer

vocational/special education certifitates and indicated any. one of the

:requirements listed on the table.

13 t

,

, ..

st

t



Table, 1
-

Requirements,for Obtaining Vocational/Special Education Certification
by Vocational Education Personnel in the States

..- tlflinger of
Requirement States Percent

Identified Response-
Coursework in special education 11 79%

Coursework in vocational special needs 10 71$

Periodic inservia coursework 9 64%

I Work experience 9 64%
0-

Cross-trairling between vocatiotial
education and speciai eckicttion 6 43%

Workshop attendance 6

N = 47 (Total number of responding state consultants)
n.= 14 (Total number of states that issue one or more certificates)

.

Eleven (11) or about 79 percent of the 14 states with such a

credential reported that coarsework' in sp.ecial educarion,was a require-
.,

ment for vocational/special education certification. Typical courses may

include the psychology of.exceptional children and instruptional methods

and materials. Vocational special needs coursework (combination of

vocational education and special education content) was also required by

several states (71%). Work experience and inservice coursework were

reported as 'requirements by 'nearly two-thirds of t'he states with this

credential.. Cross-training between vocational education and special

education fvocational educators and special educa'tors are in the same

courses) and workshop attendance were each listed by less than

50 'percent,of. the states.



p.

In summary; only 14 of the 117 *states and territories repor.:ting data

indicated that they issued one or more certificates for- vocational educa-

tion personnel in the area of vocationai/special education. The most

frequent requirement for certification was courseworkin special educa-

tion. In general, coursework and work experience are the two primary

requirements in those slates offering certification in vocationat/spe'cial

education.

B. Do the states issue one or more cerTificates 'for special
ed cation personnel, and what are the requirements fOr
cer Ification in the area of vocational/special education?

Eight '(8), of the 47 responding states indiCated they issued one or

more, certificates for. special educition personrrel in the area, of

vocational/special eduation. 'Eighty-three percent of the states did not

have a vocational/special education certificate for spetfal educators.

Table 2 illustrates the\ requirements for obtaining a vocational/special

education certificate in thoSe states reporting such a provision.

Seventy-Me percent of the states which offer certification cited

that cross-training between vocational education: and special education

and/or coursework in vocational special needs required for voca-

tional/special education certification for special ducation personnel.

Coursework in special 'education, which ma; or may not include voca-

tional concepts and content, was listed by almost two-thirds of those

states offering the certification option, while occupational vtiork e2<peri-

ence was reported by only 50 percent of the' States, and iervice

coursework and workshop attendance. was less frequently, reiluired of

personnel.

15
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Table 2

Requirements for Obtaining Vocational "'Special Education Certification
by Special Education Personnel in the States

r -.. um er of. . -;
Requirement States. .

. Identified

4

Percent
Response

Cross-training betweep vocational
education and special education

Coursewock in voca' tional special 't.eds 6

Coursework in spe cial education

Work experience

Periodic inservice coursewonk - 3

Workshop attendance. 2

75%

75%

63%

50%

38%

25%

N = 47 (Total number of responding state consultants)
n = 8 (Total number of states that issue one or more certificates)

_

In summary, only 8 of the 47 states artd territories reporting data
*Ye

indicated that they issued .pne or more certificates for special education

pvsonnel in the area of vocational /special education. The most fre-

quent requirement for certification was cross-training., between vocational

education and special education. As was the case with vocational

personnel, coursework and work experience are the two primary

requirements in those states offering certification to special education

personnel in the area of vocational/special education.,, However, while

the requirements of vocational education and special education ,personnel

are generallY similar, to some extent the requirements for each group

are used in varying degrees.

16
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213122111: Assess the extent to which undergraduate and graduate
courses are used to meet the requirements of extended
certifications (i.e., additional certification, for ekample,
personnel who possess. 7-12 vocational education certi-
fication and who wish to obtain 7-12 special education
certification).

C. Do undergraduate courses meet the requirements for
extended certification(s), and m6y undergraduate and
graduate courses be used in combination to -meet the
requirements of extended certification(s)?

In many states, vocational and special education personnel may

apply undergraduate courses toward extended certifications (Or exten-

sions of certification). For example, 62 percent of the responding state

consultants reported that their states permit undergraduate coursework

to be used to satisfy the requirements, at least in part, for extended

certification. In addition, 73 percent of the states reported tha t

uildergraduate and graduate courses inay also be used in comb nation.to'

meet the requirements for extendeg certification. That is, for Person-

nel who have not' or cannot meet all re9uireMents for extended certifi-

cation, they may satisfy tiie remaining requirements with graduate
v

courses which may include on-campys instruction, inservice 'training,
jc, .

workshops, or seminars. In summary, the requirements for extended

certification are generally linked to both undergraç1uate and graduate

training programs in several states.

0.bjeciiVe III: Determine the current special 1ucation certification
options in the states.

D. What are the levels (e.g-., K-6, 7-12) in which the
states grant special education sertification?

The levels in which the states 4rant specLal education certification

are presented in Table 3. Also presented is the numb& of states

which indicated a particular level of certification, and the percent

17
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Table '3. .

Levels of Special Education Certification in the States

Elementary (K-6 only)

Secondary (7-12 only) i

K-12 :

Post-secondary or a'dult (only)

K-adult \

Number of
States

Identified

Percent
Response

I
25 53%

51%

37 79%

1 2%

2 4%

N = 47

response which specifies the proportion or percentage of the 47 states

and territories that indicated any one of the levels listed on the table.

Each of the 47 states reported some type of level of special

education certification. Thirty-seven states indicated that they provide

K-12 certification to special education personnel. Fifty-three percent of

the states offer elementary only and 51 percent offer secondary 'only

levels of certification. How-dver, some states noted that they provide

all three levels. Only three states have a provision for special edu-

cation certification at the postl-secondary/adult and/or K-adult level.

This may be partially explained by the fact that special education has

been traditionally elementary level oriented in personnel 'training activ-

ities and programs. Secondary special edu ation ha's not received

significant attention over the -past years. In addition, the
..

federal legislation and state initiatives have been focused on K-12

rather than post-secondary or adult programs, However, the field of

18 24
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special educa ion will need to deal with the problem of post-secondary/

adult certifica ion as handicapped students are further placed in these

programs and employment settings. The field of rehabilitation which

has focused on post-secondary an& adult vocational training could pro-

vide some guidance, and direction in future certification policy-making.

E. What are the separate areas of special education certifi-
cation (e.g., mental retardation, learning disabilities) in
the states?

,The*separate areas of special education certification in the 'states

are ,illustrated in Table The traditional categories or separate areas

of special education certification are still common in the states. Cer-

tification in hearing impaired, visually impaired; and emotionally

disturbed/behaviorally disordered are granted in approximately 75 per-
,

cent of the states and territories. Personnel may receive certification

in educable andtrainable mentally handicapped, grthopedically handi-

capped, or learning disabled in more than '58 percent of the states,

The data do not appear to reflect any significant change in certification

policy or practice in terms of the noncategorical training programs that

have been developed and implemented in sever I colleges and'univer-

siti. This seems to suggest that higher educaon and state depart-

ment personnel may not (in some states) be directly relating orsonnel

preparation activities with certification practices. This problem tends

to magnify $ teachers and othe'r personnel move from one state to

another and attempt to obtain certification.

Objective IV: Identify the states' vocational education certification
policies in terms of occupational work experience and
course requirements. se

419
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, Table. 4

Separate Areas of Special Education Certification, in the States

Area of Certification
Numb,er

States
Identified Response

Hearing Impaired 37 79%

Visually Impaired 36 77%

Emotionaley Disturbed/
Behaviorally Disordered

34 72%

Educable Mentally Handicapped 32 68%

Trainable Mentallif Handicapped 29 62%

Orthopedically Impaired 28 60%

Learning Disabled 27 57%

Occupational Therapy

Physical T.herapy

20 43%

19 40%

Vocational Coordinator 7

Special Vocational Coordinator 4

Prevocational Coordinator

15%

9

3 6%

N = 47

NOTE: Several states listed singularly several different
areas (27) of certification (e.g. , preschool handi-
capped, gifted, and consulting teacher) and are not
included in the Table.

F. Do the states waive occupational work experience re-
. quirements for vocational education certification when, a
specified number of courses is coppleted, or when
licensure is temporary or provisional? r

Nine percent of the responding state consultants indicated that

Occupational work experience requirements for vocational education

certification may be waived in lieu tof coursework. When vocational

20
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certification is temporary or provisional, nearly one-fourth of the states

reported the option of waiVing the work experience requirement for

coursework. The option of waiving work experience rn-some states may

reflect an apparent difficulty for individuals in 'meeting certification

requirements. Teacher shortage's...are likely to increase, the number of
t

waivers that are made. In addition, tIpse states repRrting such

'waivers may have some general vocationah programs such as industrial
,

arts, consumer homemaking, or general business, which commonly he

not had ex.te*ve work experience ,requif2ements for certification.

Although similar programs may lye' included in the stale plans for

vocational educations-and may be receiving 'federal funds, personnel may

not be required to have specific occupational -work experience in some

_states. Occupational work experience' requirements have been and are

currently important issues facirig both personnel preparation programs

and certification policies.

G. Do the states presently require vocational educators to
complete one or more special education courses before
receiving certification, and are these, additional course
requirements necessary for vocational education
certification?

Twenty percent o the states 'reporting data indicated that one or

more special education c urses` are required before receiving vocational

certification. CourseS ay include psychology of exceptional children

and . instructional met ods and materials. Five of the nine states

requir g sriecial e on courses stated that the course(s) repre-

sented additional réqut ements necessary for vocational certification.

Some states who did not speci fy that they require . Special education

courses may be approaching personnel preparation and certification in
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other ways. For example; some states may be Using the infusion

approach whereby special education is- "infused" info existing vocational

teaCher educatiOn cot.kres iqluding methods -of instruction, practica,,

and/or philOsophy. This approach, is ari alternative when curricula are

already "overloaded", with requirements.

gt.

In surnmary, 80 pertent of the states responding stated that

. special education courses are not required for vocational education

certification. In. addition, the extent to which states are using alter-
.

native strategies -was not clear. I t appears that, col lboration between

vocational educa and special education at the, SEA level may be

minimal. 4

.
Objective V: Identify current legislatiye issues and policies affecting

vocational/special education certification in the states.

H. Do the states have existing fe4orary certification
policies that are presently Under legislative or state
department review 'and how are current policies per-. ceived by state leadership personnel?

Only 9 of the 47 consultant's indicated that they had anj; temporary

certification policies under legislative or state department'review. FOur

of the states claimed that their tempOrary certification policies were

being, discontinued. Table .5 -presents the state consultants'-xiewpoints
,

with respect to their.states' existing certification policies., One-half of

the states responding to the survey felt that 'their certification.policies_

were appropriate to their states' present needs. This may s,,Liggett that

while some concern with respect to :certification is presept, more

pressing need's exik and need attention. For example, the need for

interagency cooperation may be present' in areas more, basic than certi-

fication. Further, enough infór'mationrand data may not be available to



Table 5

Attitudes of the State Special Needs Consultants Toward
Their States' ,Existing Certification Policies

Attitude

Appropriate to state's needs
at this time

Inconsistent (e.g., some specific
certifications may be more.easily

attained than others)

Too litaeral (e.g., a temporary
certificate is issued without ,
sufficient preparation on the
part of the individual to attain
certification)

Too difficult (e.g.,some qualified
and capable persons who desire
and deserve certification may be
unable to meet the requirements)

Number ol
States

Identified

Percent
Response,,,

23

, 12

10

49%

26%

21%

LI 9%

N = 47
a

assist in .personnel planning which may help states identify needs,

particularly -those that relate to both personnel preparatiOn and certifi-

cation. Approximately 25 percent of the consultants felt that their

certification policies were either inconsistent or too liberal. However,

less than 10 percent of the consultants indicated that their policies were

too difficult or .that the requirements were unreasonable to meet. It

should also be noted, that some consultants had more than one viewpofnt

on their states' certification policies.

In summary, few states appear to have any active' temporary

certifsication policies under legislative or state department review, and

those states which did 'hav.e some are apparently discontinuing them.



Although prevkfris data suggest7iliat -personnel preparation and certifi-.

cation-are important problems facing SEA personnel, other problems and

issues may be given higher priority at this particular time. It should

be noted, however, that only 50 percent of the consultants believed
7.

their certification policies were appropriate, and almost 50 percent

indicated' that their' policies were inconsistent or too liberal. The

implication seems to be that a problem exists and will intensify in- many

states when other programming issues are at least partly ,resolved.

I. To what extent, is competency-based teacher certificatiOn
having an impact, on certification requirements in the
states?

. -

Thirty-six 'percent of the reporting consultants believe that

competenCy-based teacher certification was having an impact on certl-

fication requirements tin, th,eir states. It is not surprising /that over

one-third of the states reported thiS impact since concerns, such as

basic skills, teacher competency testing -teacher 'tenure, students.'

standardized achievement scores, and other issues have been and

continue to be much diseussed. Some state consultants ,indicated that

while no impact was presently being made, they perceived an, impact in

the near future.

Competency-based Certification ,may provide an effective means, for

linking personnel preparation/and Certification 'activities. For eScample,

specific Competencies coUld, be developedi or identified in a particblar

state wl-fich are necessary for vocation& educators 4nd special educators

who work With handicapped learners ins a vocational setting. The

planning and development could involve a committee of teacher edu-

cators, SEA personnel, LEA personnel, and others. SubsequentlY,

24
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competencies 'or skills could be acquired through preseritice and'

lnservice training which are specific .to SEA certification requirements.

Finally, co petency testing could 'take place 'at colleges and univer-

sities, LEA or 5EAs. It should be 'noted that colleges and 'univer-

sities only provide a means to certification through courses, practica,

and other professional experiences, and tharAhe state grants certifi=

cation. 'In summary, competency-based 'teacher, certification could be a

feasible approach toward coordinating the means and ends of certifying

vocational and special education personnel in the states.

Objective VI,: petermine the extent to which the states are issuing or
developing vocational /special education certification.

J. Do the states have a vocational/special education certi-
fication, and what agencies have established or are
presently developing recommendations and/or Procedures
for certification?

Thirty-fo,ur percent of the responding consultants indicated that a

vocational/special education certificate was presently being issued in

their state in the area of Vo9tional education or special education or in

both of, these areas. Sene of the consultants specified that only' a

proposal existed at the time. The 28 states which did not have a cer-

tificate or proposal indicated some of. the agencies that had established

or were developing recommendations and/or procedures for vocational/

special education certification. The agencies are presented in Table 6.

While some states indicated more than one agency, 28, states
-

reported that they have no certificate..or proposal and that no agency

has'developed recommendations or initiated action for developing policies

or guidelines. However, 60 percentt of te states-that did not ha-Ve a

certificate or proposal stated that colleges or uniyersities and/or state



. Table 6

Agenci in the States That Have Developed Recommendations 'and/or
rocedures for Vocatiogal/SOcial Education Certification

4.

Agency
N umber of

States .
I denti fied

Percent
Response

College or University

State Department of
Vocational Education

Slate Certification Board

Professional Standards Commission

8

8

2

2

50%

50%

13%

13%.
0--

N = 47
n = 16

departments of vocational education have suggest'ed strategies for

developing vocational/special edudation certification. Many of the con-
.

sultantS were unwilling or unable to explain why their states did not

have su

atten

a ceqificate or proposal.

Are the states interested in- participating in a workshop
to. develop standards "for vocational/special education
certification?

Tab 7 presents SEA personnel interests or preferences in

ing a conference or workshop designed to develop policy, guide-

es, 'and standards for vocational/special education , certification.

While some state consultants indicated more, than one conference

type, the distribution of interests was relatively similar. , The greatest

interest or preference appears to be in. a state level conference as

indicated by nearly two-thirds of vthe consultants. Regional or national

conferenceS were of interest to at least one-half of the states.



Table 7

Interests of the State Consultants in Attending a Conference on
Developing Policy, Guidelines, and Standards for

Vocational /Special Education' Certification

.1k

Conference Type
Number Tif

ercen tPStates
ldentified Response

State level 31 . 66$

Regional level 2.6 55%

,National level 24 5.1$

-1

N = 47

in summary, .the Majbrity of tates appear to be interested in a -

cont rence °that Will assist them in developing effective vocational/special
r

ed cation certification policieS- and practices. While state level 'confer-

ences were most frequently selected, it may also be the most desirable,

foy encouraging ariCr promoting interagency cooperation of SEA person:

nel. This idea n eds further investigation..;

-

L. DO the states have resources that could assist others in
developing pol1cies and practices in vocational/special,
education certificati 7

. Only 23 percent or 11 states reported that they had materials that

could assist others in planning and deyeloping vocational/special edu-
41

cation certification policies and practices. This appears to confirm the

:notion that minimal data and information are available to state, planning

personnel with respect to developing certification policies. The impli-

cation is that more information regarding both personnel preparation

and certification needs to be developed and become available to state

t



leadership and planning personnel. Such information may include:

exemplary personnel preFiaration programs, needs assessment and eval-

uation information, certification models, and interagency models for

linking personnel preparation with certification.

28
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Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
4

1

Summaa

(

The purpose, of this study was to determine existing vocational/

special educ.ation certification policies and practices in the SO states,

District of Columbia, and trust territories (Puerto Rico, Samoa, Trust

Territories of the Pacific Islands, and Virgin Iplands). In order to

'examine the central problem more, c-"Icely, certification policies and

practices in the following areas were investigated: certification options

and alternatives.escoursework, and occupational work experience require-

ments. A twelve-iiem survey instrumeht was developed to achie/e the

major objectives and answer the research questions of this study. The

entire population of 55 state special needs consultants was chosen to

participate. After the initial pail survey and subsequent mail and

telephone follow-up surveys, t e.,,final response .rate was 85 percent.

The' data' analysis process incf ed the development of descriptive data

tables and a discussion of the findings.

It was not .the intent of this study to evaluate the effectiveness of

existing vocational/special education certificition policies and practices

in the states.° Further, the study was not concerned with how various

groups in the states assess needs, plan, and input, into the development

of certification policies. The findings are based on the major objectives
.`

and research questions developed for this study. The general findings

of, this study were:

1. \fourteen of the 47 respoAling state1 District of Columbia,

and surrounding territories Jissued 4 or more Certificates

for vocational education personnel in the area of vocational%

29
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1special education. In those states which do not have such a

certificate , some state departments of vocational education

and/or colleges and universities have begun to develop

recommendations or procedures fOr vocational/special education

certification. The most frequent requirements in those states

which offer, such certification were coursework in special

education anr"orClpational work experience.

2. Eight of the; 47 states and territories issued oriZ or more

certificates for special educaiion 'personnel in vocational/

special education. The most frequent requirements in those

states which offer such certification were cross-trainint

between vocational education and special education and course

work in vocational special needs. In general, coursework and

occupational work experience were the two-major requirements.

3. MIR:2,ximately two-thirds of the states permitted undergrad-

uate cgursework to satisfy the requirements, at least in

part, for' extended certification; and 74 percent of *the states

allowed undergraduate and graduate coursework to be used

in combination to fulfill the requirements for extended

certification.

4. Thirty-seven states provifled K-12 special education certi-

fication' and about one-half of the states offered K-6 only
,

and/or 7-12 only certification. Post-secondary or adult

special education certification was virtually non-existent.

30



5. Greater thbn three-fourths of the states reporting issued

special educati n certification in the area of hearing impaired

or visually imp red; and about one-half of the states offered

categorical certi 'cation in areas such as educable and men-

tally handicaPped and learning disabled.

6. Four s&tes (9%) reported that occupational work experience

requirements may be waived in lieu of coursework for voca.-

tional certification; but eleven states (25%) reported the

waiver option only when certification was temporary or

provisional.

7. Nine states (20%) required vocational educators to complete

one o'r. more special education courses before receiving voca-

tional certification and the courses generally represent addi-'

tional requirements:

8. Only 9 states reported any certification )?olicies under legis-

lative or state department review, and 4 states cited thpt

their temporary certification policies were being discontinued.

Forty-nine percent of the state consultants belieye:d that their

certification policies and practices were appropriate to the

states' needs. Forty-seven percent claimed that their policies

were inconsistent and/or too liberal. ,Four states (9%) re-

ported having certification requirements that were ';oo 'difficult.'

9. 01 one-third of the reporting states claimed that

competency-based teacher certification was having an impact

4.1



on certification policies and practices, and several other

states perceived an impact in the near future.

10. Thirty-eight percent of ,the consultants indicated that their

states offered a vocational/special education certificate, and in

'some states which do not have such a certificate, the state

department of vocational education and/or colleges or univer-
.

sities had developed recommendations ot procedures.

11. Most state leadership personnel expressed an interest in

participating in a state, regional, or natidnal level conference

designed to assist them in developing effective vocTational/

special education policies and practices.

12. Six,ty-eight percent of the states reporting indicated that the,y
,

had limited or no useful materials that could assist them in

planning and developing effective vocational/special education
:-

certification policies' and practices.

Conclusions

The/ conclusions are based on the findings of- this study.. They

are concerned with determining the existing v.ocational/special education

certification policies and ,practices in the states and surrouning

territories.

1. Most states do ndt issue vocational/special education certifi-

cation 'for vocationl education and special education person-

nel; however, coursework and occupational work experience

are thee primary requirements in those states offering

certification.
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2. Undergraduate aid/or graduate 'coursework are coMmonly used

to satisfy requirements for extended certification.

3. Most, states offer K-12 special education certification; how-

ever, post-secondary or adult special education certification is

almost non-existent.

4. Categorical special education certification is predominant in

'most states, twhile, certification in hearing impaired and

visually impaired is most frequent.

...

5. Very few states waive the occupational work xperience

requirement for vocational edycatiorLcertificati even when /

certification is temporary or provisional.

fr.

6. A limited nuinb,er of states require vocational educators to

complete one or more special education courses before

tt. .
0

receiving vocationaL.certification and the course(s) generally

represent additional requirements.

,

7. Only a few states have, any certification policies under legis-
?

lative or state departmen review; however, about one-half of

the state special needs cons Rants believe that their states'

policies_are inconsistent and/or too liberal and need develop-
1

ment 'and/or revision.,
,...##.-

8. Competency-based teacher certification is having an impast on .
. .

the .certification policies and practices in several states, while

many state special .needs consultants believe that it will impact

their states' in ti-te near future.

,
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9. Ther;e is a need for state, regional, and/or national leiel

conferences that could assist state leadership and planning

personnel in developing, implementing, and evaluating voca-
..

tional/special education policies and practices.
..

10. Useful materials are needed byg state leadership and planning

) personnel to aid them in developing vocational/special educe-

tion policies and practices.

.1

t

Recommendations

, The findings and conclusions of this study suggested that most

states do not have, comprehensive vodational/special education certifi-

cation in terms of either policies'. or pradtices. Some statesney offer

certification in vocational lucation or special education', require special

education courses for vocational certification, or infuse vocational and*
special education content into existing courses. . However, there

appears to be a lack of interagency cooperation among agencies in this

area. Personnel preparation and certification activities should be more

closely coordinated to develop effective certification policies and prac-

tices. The need for vocational/special education certification in the

slates will Pbbably become more important as increasing numbers of

handicapped students are mainstreamed into regular vocational pro-

grams._

Several general and specific recommendations can be made based on

the findings and conclusions of this'study. The recommendations which'

follow, are addressed to vocational and special education state !Rader-
\ship arid planning personnel including: state directors of vocational

education, state directors of special education, state special _needs



consultants, state certificadS 'board officers, state comprehensive

system of personnel development (CSPD) officers, state legislators, and

teacher educators.

1. The states need to examine their existing certification policies

regarding 'both vocational and special education. Interagency

cdoperation between these agencies needs to occur for devel-

oping yocational/special education certification policies, proce-

dures, and practices. For example, vocational and special

education should review their present certtficatron require-

ments and 'determine how'they can be coorzdinated for persons

'who will work with- handicapped student in vocational

programs.

2. -.State education,; agency personnel need
-*'

collaborate with, higher

more closely

education personnel since it is

critical thai p&sonnel preparation and certification- be

interfaced when developing certification policy. State

departments grant certification, but universities and colleges

^provide the means to obtaining certification. Theréfdre, state

directors of voeational education, state directQrs of special

ation, state special needs ,consultants, CSPD' officers,

state certification board officers, and teacher educators must

all be involved in policy formulation.

3. Future vocational/special education policy development should

begin or continue to focus more attention at the post-

'secondary or adult level. This population will continue to
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increase, and educators will be required to possegs expanded

competencies tot serve them.

4. Vocational education commonly focuses on "special nteds" stu-

dents'. needs' or functional learning abilities and problems,

rather than their categorical (e.g., mental retardation, learn-
s

ing dkabilities) handicaps. Therefore; policy-makers may
)

want to inVestigate noncategorical vocationaUspecial ethication

certification options.

5. The states which presently have a vocational/special education.

certifiCation option or have a secondary (7-12) certification in

vocational education or special edbcation should review and

evaluate their existing requirements. Requirements- such as

oCcupational work experience and cOursework could be re-
.

viewed to assess their appropriatenest and/or sufficiency.

6. Policy-makers should examine the current trends and issues

related to personnel preparation and training which may

also apply to certification policy development. For exam-

ple, competency-based teacher education may provide a

way of coordinating SEA and college and 'university personnel

activities. These personnel could jointly work on statewide

needs assessments; develop personnel training plans and

programs; and collaborate on developing, implementing, and

evaluating vocational/special education certification policy and

practices.
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. 7. A federal initiative whicli standardizes vocational education

and special education certification language, terms, and

definitions would be helpful for enhancing communication

among policy-makers in the states.

8.. National, regional,a and/or state level conferences are desired

and needed by SEA personnel. The Office of Adult and

Vocational Education and the Office of Special Education an&

Rehabilitative Services should strongly consider sponsoring a

joint national conference that could assist state leadership

personnel in devctcrping, implementing, and evaluating effec-

tive vocational/special education certification policy. At such

a conference, state leadership personnel including state

directors, state special needs consultants, CSPD officers,

state certification board officers, and teacher educators could

work together in producing arl "action 'plan" by identifying

problems and issues, writing goals and objectives, prescribing

activities, and planning product development. The major out-

come of the conference should be for each participating state

to develop a workable plan for establishing vocational/special

education certification. Other options may include conducting

conferences at the, regional- or state levels. These more

"local" types of conferences may provide states a better

opportunity for getting the necessary people together and

involved. All these options need further investigation to

ensure the best mode of service delivery.
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9. State leadership and planning personnel need useful informa-

tion and materials for assisting them in developing vocational/

special education certification policy. Colleges and univer-

sities, research coordinating units, national research centers,

and other agencies should consider initiating research and"

development activities in this area. For example, vocational/

special, education certification models, policy papers, guide-

lines and best kactices documents, problems and issues

studies, and other activities and products are needed by

state planning personnel. Dissemination of similar materials

to appropriate state leadership personnel is also of major

importance.

10. Additional studies need to be cOnducted whILIT:should more

closely examine and describe the-specific certification require-

ments and policies of those states which have vocational/

special education certification.

In summary, the development of vocational/special educatiorr

certification policies which are coordinated with personnel. preparation

planning and activities is essential for adequately serving handicapped

students in'. vocational and employment settings. For effective policy to
,

la& developed and implemented, vocational education and special educa-

tion' personnel at the SEA and higher education levels will need to

collaborate. Several activities were discussed in which these personnel

cbuld work together. Handicapped learners will be more adequately

served in vocational e.ducation if states improve, expand, or begin to

develop effective vocational/special education certification policies and
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practices which

training.
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are closely linked to persdnnel preparation- and
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APPENDIX A
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4

VocationatA,Special Education Certification Study

DIRECTIONS: Please complete the survey by placing a check mark (6/
In the appropriate space. Feel free to make any com-
ments which you believe may contribute to this study in
the spaces provided. For the, purposes of this study,
the terms zocational/special education and vocational
special needs education are used synonymously.

t. a) Does your state issue one or more certificates for vocational
education personnel in the area of vocational/special educa-
tion?

YES NO

b) If yes, as a part of vocational/s1Recial, education certification
for vocational education persbnnel, does your state require:

Work experience. verification

- Coursework in special education

Cross-training between vocational
education and special education

,, Vocational special needs coursework

Periodic inservice coursework

Workshop attendance

Other (please specify):

YES NO
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2. a) Does your state issue one or more certificates for special edu-
cation personnel in the area of vocational/special education?

YES NO

b) If yes, as a part of vooational/special education certification
for special education personnel, does your state require:

Work experience verification

Coursework in special education

Cross-training between vocational
education and special education

Vocational special needs coursework

Periodic inservice coursework

Workshop attendance

Other (please specify):

YES NO

44,

3. a) Do undergraduate courses meet the requirements for extended
certifications (i.e., additional certification, for example, per-
sonnel who possess 7-12 vocational education certification and
who wish to obtain 7-12 special education certification)?

YES NO
-

b) May graduate and undergraduate courses be used in com-
bination to meet ithe requirements for extended certifications?

46
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4. At what levels does you :state grant special education certification:ts

YES NO

Elementary (K-6 'only)

Secondary (7-12 only)

K-12

Post-secondary or adult (only)

K-Adult

6. Please indicate which of the following are separate areas of special
education certification at any level in your state:

Learning Disabilities

Emotionally Disturbed or
Behaviorally Disordered

Hearing Impaired

Visually Impaired

Educable Mentally Handicapped

Trainable Mentally Handicapped

Orthopedically Impaired

Occupational Therapy

Physical Therapy

Prevocational Coordinator

Vocational Adjustment Coordinator

Vocational Coordinator

Special Vocational Coordinator

Vocational Evaluator
.,

Other (please specify):

YES NO

Mr.



6. a) Does your state waive the work experience requirement for
vocational education certification licensure when a specified
number of courses is completed?

YES

b) Does your state waive the work experience requireMent for
vocational education licensure when licensure is temporary or
provisional?

YES NO

7. a) Does your state presently require vocational educator=s to
complete one or more special education courses before receiv-
ing certification?

YES NO
nr

b) If yes, do special education course(s) represent additioDal
requirements necessary for voca,tional education certification?

YES NO

,

8. a) Does your state have any xisting temporary c ification
policies that are presently un er legislatiye or state dePart-
ment review? I

YES NO

b) If yes, please describe:



C) Do you believe that existing certification policies are:

YES NO.

appropriate to your state's needs
at this time

too liberal; for example, a temporary
certificate is is-sued without sufficient
preparation on the part of the indi-
vidual attaining the certification

too difficult; for example, some quali-
fied and capable persons who desire
and deserve certification may be
unable to meet the requirements

inconsistent; for example, some
specific certifications may be more
easily attained than others

9., a) Is competency-based teacher `certification havin'g an impact on
certification requirements in your state?

YES NO

b) If yes, please comment upon this impact:
' t

1

0

10. a) Does your state have a vocational/special education certifica-
tion?

YES NO
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b)° If no, are- any of -the following agencies lin your state pres-
ently developing (or have established) recommendations and/
or procedures for vocational/special . education certification:

,
Collges. or Universities

State Department Certification Board

State Department of Vocational-
Technical Education

Local Education Agency
e

Professional Siariclards Commission

.A Other (please specify):

i

YES NO

,

c) If your state _does not 'have a vocational/specials education
certification, please indicate why.'

0

-

11. Would. you'lSe willing to attend or send a representative from your
agency to participate in a workshop to develop standards for a
vocational/special education certification at any of the following
levels?

a) state level

b) regional level

c) national level

YES NO
t

-------

;

12. Do you have any useful irdformation and materials that may heip ,
explain the issues, policies, and practices involved in vocational/
special education certification?

:

0

..

YES NO
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University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
College of Education
Department of Vocational
ond Technical Education
C EER DEVELOPMENT FOR SPECIAL POPULATION&

APPENDIX B

345 Educotion Building
1310 South Sixth Street
Chompoign, Illinois 61820
(217) 333.2325

, November 31, 1981

Dear State Special Needs Consultant:

Over the past few years, increased emphasis in the states has
been focused on developing policies and standards for personnel prepa-
ration and certification of voc ional/special education teachers and

other support 'personnel. Sever I states have begun to deal with this
task. The Leadership Training stitute (LTI) staff has received sev-
eral technical,assistance requests from the states for baseline knowledge
and information for . 'developing certification policies and practice-S-.
However, few studies have been conducted and minimal information is
available to assist states in pstablishing effective certification policies
and practices for certifying vocational/special education personnel.

The LTI staff is cUrrenfly conducting a policy study that is

intended to assess the present status of vocational/special certification
policies in ihe states. The expectation is that the information from the
study will assist state leadership personnel to develop effective poNcies
for certir_kvocational/special education personnel. The LTI staff
would app ecia therefore, if ,you would please take a few moments to
complete the enclosed survey and return it in the self-addressed,
stamped envelope provided. We need ,to receive your completed survey
by December 131, 481.

.

If you have any questions, please'don't hesitate to contact me at
(217) 333-2325. Your cooperation and assistance in this effort is
greatly appreciated: Thank you.

JPG:sfb
Enclosures
cc: Charlotte Conaway
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Sincerely,

James P. Greenan, Ph.D.
Research and Development

Coordinator
Leadership Training Institute/

Vocational and Special Education



University of Illinois at Urbana- hampaign
College of Education
Department of Vocafional
and Technical Education
CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS

APPENDIX C

Dear State Special Needs Consultant:

345 Education Building
1310 South Sixth Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820
(217) 3334325

January 15, 1982,

Six weeks ago you received a request from us to complete a
vocational/special education certification survey. We have enclosed an/
additional copy of the survey. It would be appreciated if.you would

.szlete the survey and return it to us by February 5, 1982. If you
h e any questions, don't hesitate to contact me at (217).333-2325.
Your cooperation and assistance in this effort is greatly appreciated!
Thank you.

JPG:jm
Enclosur'es

Sincerely,

'..fames P. Greenan,
Research and Development

Coordinator -

Leadership Training Institute/
Vocational and Special Education,
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